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Introduction
When I was 4 years old, I demanded my mom teach me to read so I could read my own
books instead of being read to.
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The Appropriate Books will Help Children Enjoy Reading. The right book will whet your child’s appetite to read more. Unless your preschooler likes solving differential equations or
enjoys complex novels skipping on higher math or War and Peace is reasonable. Instead look for materials that are appropriate for his/her age. However, parents may have a vague idea
on what is child appropriate for them. So here are some pointers when looking for appropriate books for kids: Check the words used in the book – The words used in the book should be
simple – using big instead of gargantuan, sad instead o Does everybody enjoy reading books ? Comments Showing 1-15 of 15 (15 new) post a comment ». date newest ». message 1:
by Salma (new). Mar 13, 2015 04:12PM. I enjoy reading books because they are fun and I can Gain knowledge . reply | flag *. message 2: by Katrina (new). Mar 14, 2015 08:29AM. But
I believe everyone loves reading, they just have to find the right book. I Also believe every book has its own person or people who will like it. Every book is unique in its on ways. reply |
flag *. message 3: by Katrina (new). Mar 14, 2015 08:29AM. I enjoy reading, but the book has to be my type of interesting. Books that are not interesting to me, I just can't focus right. But
I believe everyone loves reading, they just have to find the right book. Give time to helping them practise reading the books they will bring home from school. 2. Enjoy Reading. My child
is too young to learn to read yet, but what can I do to set them off in the right direction? “Reading is great for everyone, and loving books is something that can start when you’re very
young. We can learn about people and life from stories, poems and non-fiction, and if you read to your children regularly for fun you will definitely be helping them in so many ways.”
Tony Bradman. Enjoy Reading. How can I choose books at the right level for my child? Especially for younger children, be guided by the teacher. Most schools have some kind of
system, sometimes colour-coded, by which they grade how difficult a book might be.

